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From: EMPRELS --PBSBVM5
To: All Principals and Department Heads

From: Mark H. Buckingham
Executive Director
Employee Relations

Subject: Voluntary Transfers

The recently printed CTA contract has an error in the Voluntary Transfer language. The Board and CTA agreed to eliminate the 3-year rule of eligibility to request a voluntary transfer in 1989.

Now, all teachers completing one full year of teaching, who have a satisfactory evaluation and have successfully completed the Beginning Teacher Program, are eligible to seek a voluntary transfer. This means that any teacher hired before September 1, 1990 is eligible to be on the voluntary transfer list.

Any questions, contact the Department of Employee Relations at 624-7220.

cc: MILLS --PBSBVM5
BOARD --PBSBVM5

-----BEGIN OF NOTE-----

From: EMPRELS --PBSBVM5
To: All Principals and Department Heads

From: Mark H. Buckingham
Executive Director
Employee Relations

Subject: Evaluations

The recently printed CTA contract has an error in the observation language contained in Section (G)1 on page 14. The language should read in the last sentence, "... Each formal evaluation shall be preceded by an observation of not less than 20 minutes in duration by the Principal or designee."

If you have any questions, contact the Department of Employee Relations, 624-7220.

cc: MILLS --PBSBVM5
BOARD --PBSBVM5

-----END OF NOTE-----